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ROBERT FROST'S LIFE

29-28 SCORE GIVES
MARKED WIT H INTEREST
GROVE CITY VICTORY

DR. fiRATZ STIRS COLLEGE
AppEALIN6 ADDREssEs

RECOGNIZED AS LEADING AfV1ER- CRIMSON FOLLOWS ALLEGHENY
ICAN VERSE WRITER—COMES
EXAMPLE IN WINNING BY
HERE MARCH 19
ONE POINT

!
Of the multitude of people who are
Grove City defeated Allegheny 28 to
writing verse today, the one who hae 27 in a whirlwind basketball game
probably the most substantial repu- played last Tuesday evening before
tation as a really great poet is Robert the largest and most excited crowd
Frost, whom the Quill Chbb is bring- that ever packed the College gymnaing to Allegheny, March 19, to give a slum. The winners jumped into the
recital of his works. I lead within the first minute of play
Like Longfellow, Whittier, and and were never headed from that
Whitman, with whom he has been point on, although the Allegheny five
compared in worth, Robert Frost, is a launched a desperate rally in the final
thoroughly American poet.
Though periods that shortened a lead of nine
he was born in San Francisco, he points to one coming within an ace of
came of old New England stock, his winning out and giving the Grovers
family having been for nine genera- the scare of their lives.
tions natives of New Hampshire.!
The game was exceedingly rough,
While Robert was still young, his
father died, and the family removed and, as might be expected of any
A
from California to 'Massachusetts and Allegheny-Grove City contest was bitterly fought throughout. Fifty-two
settled at Lawrence. Robert grew up
fouls were called in all, and it was the
there, and while he was still in high
Crimson's ability to make their free
school, he had his first poem pubthrows count that gave them the viclished in 1892,
tory. Allegheny scored eight field
The following year he entered Dartgoals against seven for their opponmouth, but after a few months he
grew tired of college and returned to ents, but could make only 11 fouls out
of 27 chances, while the Grovers netLawrence.
ted 14 out of 25 tries.
During the next four years he dallied at several occupations but contin-' By superior pass work and closer
ued all the time his contributions to guarding the Crimson quintet clearly
leading magazines, such as "The At- outplayed the Blue and Gold cagers
in the first half. Fleming, Grove
lantic" and "Harper's."
In 1847 he entered Harvard, but City's stellar forward, scored three

Shows Need and Opportunities of Christian
Life Service in World

MARCH 4, 1924

BLUE AND GOLD DEFEATS
JUNIATA QUINTET 25=18
Dale and Judd Star—Locals Win Seventh
Victory of Season

After trailing in the first half, 14-8, five went into the dressing room at
For the purpose of promoting inter- day is only the work of those who are
the
Allegheny passers completely out- the end of the half six points behind.
est among students in Christian serv- building the world anew.
played Juniata in the second half and
In the second half, however, things
There
is
a
cry
today
for
leadership
ice as a life work, Dr. W. E. J. Gratz,
came out on the long end of a 25-18 began to happen. McClurg and Ross
of the Life Service 'Commission of the in all phases of life. At no time in
score here last Thursday night.
were back in their regular positions,
Methodist Church, visited the College, modern history has there been greatThe first two periods were heart- and Dale replaced Shultz at guard.
and spoke at the 'Chapel services last er need for educated men and, women
breaking from an Allegheny -point of Inside of a minute Dale scored from
Thursday and Friday. As head of the to lead. the progress of civilization,
view. The Blue and Gold seemingly the side-court and a moment later reDepartment of Institutes of the lDp- and youth must answer this demand.
could not get started, and the Hunt- peated, this time from the corner. Alworth League, Dr. Gratz Is engaged The evils of the present are not the
ingdon outfit put up a brand of defen- most before the crowd could realize
almost exclusively in work among fault of the young but of the 'precedsive play which held the local quintet what was happening, he again scored
young people. 'He appeared at Alle- ing generation. Young men and women,
however,
must
correct
the
evils.
powerless, while their offense, a clever from the side, tieing the score at
gheny last summer on a similar mis`The Church especially challenges
exhibition of passing and side-court 14-14. Juniata went into the lead for
sion.
shots, accounted for twice as many a moment by making good from the
Dr. Gratz talked, in a very animated youth. There is a larger opportunity
field goals as the local basketeers were 'fifteen-foot line, but Dale again caged
and convincing manner on the theme for service in the Church now than
able to register. In the second quar- one, putting the Blue and Gold in the
of the world's challenge to youth. Sic ever before. New fields of service
ter Fries and Yengst were rushed into lead permanently. 'The entire team
cited an anecdote of a famous Baptist are developing constantly. There is
the fray in place of Ross and McClurg, was now passing and shooting well
prelate, who, when asked what is the a call not only for men and women to
but their arrival did not seem to have and soon had the game sewed up.
greatest aid to progress, replied, enter the ministry and missionary
the desired effect, and the Allegheny counters by Ross, Fries, and Judd
"Death." Dr. Gratz justified this work, but also in many other kinds of
completing the scoring. The final
seemingly paradoxical statement with service. Teachers, social workers,
count was 25-18.
an amusing illustration: "Suppose," and church secretaries are especially
said he, "that all the 'Methuselahs and needed.
The Allegheny team played a heady
Dr. Gratz's talk on Friday was in
Isaacs that ever lived were still livgame, with Dale leading the attack in
ing; the Jews would have a corner on the same vein. He urged the studthe second half. The visitors watched
everything in the world." Death re- ents to follow St. Paul's advice: •"Let
Ross and McClurg so closely that they
plenishes the world with new stock in no one despise you because you are again his distaste for academic work times from the court by several brilgot only a few chances to score. Judd,
every generation, and thus aids prog- young. Set the believers an example." caused him to leave the University liant bursts of speed, and Guerra, a NOTED ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY playing against a bigger man, turned
ress. However, Dr. Gratz said youth Old age should die optimistically and after a short time. He than settled guard, was not far behind with two
FOR ALL-COLLEGE DANCE
in one of the best games of the year,
is a more potent aid to progress, than search out young men and women to down on a farm which his grandfath- baskets. Between them they made 19
holding his man scoreless while garAPRIL 4
carry their torah into the future, for er had bought for him in New -Hemp- of the 20 points scored by Grove City
death is.
nering eight points himself. Wolf and
He declared that he has no sympa- youth has what age can never have. shire and tilled it for about ten years, in the first two quarters. Allegheny
Announcement has been made that Shultz both put up stellar exhibitions
Here he lived close to nature and garnered but two field goals in the the music for the Senior! Hop, to be in the first two periods, breaking up
thy with the critics of youth, because Youth is the period of dreaming and
youth has been catapulted into a visions when young people are form- became intimately associated and fa- opening periods, the first by Shultz and held April 4 in the State Armory, is the Juniata offense time after time.
world which it did not build, and; it is ing their ideals. The ability to dream miller with the rural life of New Eng- the other by McClurg. The whole team to be furnished by Graf's Orchestra of Fries, who was substituted for Mcnot responsible for the doings of is no inconsiderable asset to a man. land. However, he felt that his out- seemed stale and slightly overdrawn, Punxsutawney, lPenn'a.
This an- Clurg in the final minutes of the game,
"God pity the man," said Dr. Gratz, look was too narrow, end, after
another generation.
trying and could not cope with the lightning nouncement will he greeted with con- came through with a two-pointer. For
"The challenge to youth now is that "out of whose- life the light of wonattack presented by Grove City. The siderable enthusiasm by the college Juniata, Hershey, -M. Snyder, and H.
(Continued on page 2.)
they address themselves to the task der has gone." He cited the instance
score at half-time was 20 to 11.
community as the reputation of the Snyder proved to be the shining lights,
of building a new world," asserted the of Joseph whose' dreams delivered
different Allegheny entered the orchestra in question is already well the last named securing three beautispeaker. All the tumult and excite- him from all manner of evil, elevated
second half. The Blue and Gold pass known to many Alleghenians.
(Continued on page 4.)
ment that is agitating the world to- him to the position nearest the throne
era came back fighting, and completeThis will be the first time that
of Egypt, and finally enabled him to
ly outplayed their opponents during Graf's have 'played for a college Pane
save the lives of those who had scoffChicago Alumni
the rest of the game. Leo Ross broke tion at Allegheny, although they have
Alumni Dinner
ed at his dreaming.
loose and dropped in five beautiful made several successful appearances
Attend Banquet
Held in Boston This brings the challenge of what CHASE GAGE IS COLLECTING OV- baskets from all corners of the floor. in Meadville. Those who have heard'
one is to do with his life, for one
McClurg also scored once from the the 'outfit know that it posesses no i
ER HUNDRED NEW SONGS
court, making a total of six field goals little ability to render music of the DR. F. G. HENKE AND MISS ALICE
FOR VOLUME
HUB CITY ALLEGHENIANS CELE- must have an objective if he wishes
to attain success. "The tragedy of
for the home team in the second half most pleasing type, and there is little
--BRATE WASHINGTON'S
H. SPALDING ADDRESS WESTlife," declared Dr. •Gratz,"is that some
BIRTHDAY
Allegheny's song 'book is fast be- while the Grovers were making two.
doubt but that they will appear here
ERN ALLEGHENIANS
have no goal; not that they have coming a reality. Under the direction
As the game neared the final whis- at their best after a very successful
The New England Alumni Associa- chosen the wrong path." Emerson's of Mr. Chase Gage, leader 'of the Glee tle, with the Allegheny five still a few season on the road.
About twenty-five guests were prestion of Allegheny College held a advice to "hitch your wagon to a Club, the best of the college repre- points behind, the going became faster
ent
at a banquet of the Allegheny
Washington's Birthday Banquet at star" seems to have gone out of fash- sentative fraternity songs have been and faster. Wolf and Schultz were reAlumni Association of Cl.eica(Continued
on
page
2.)
which. Dr. 'Chester A. Darling was the
collected and will be published in. a moved by the referee after commitgo which
which was held at the Hamilton
book of about one hundred ten pages. ting their quota of four personal fouls,
guest of honor and principal speaker.
Club, in that city, on 'Wednesday,
The banquet was held, at Washington
The need for a complete and authen- as was Jones of Grove City. The ball
February 27. Dr. F. G. Henke and
Court, 51 Brattle Street, Cambridge,
tic collection of the college songs has was travelling up and down the floor
Miss Alice H. Spalding represented
Mass. Dr. Darling's subject was "The
been felt for some time, and this work at top speed, when Ross intercepted a
the faculty at the dinner and spoke to
Bond of Union." 'Other speakers on
was undertaken early last summer Or Grove City pass and caged a pretty
LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS REV. G. the alumni. Among those present
the program were F. Howard CallaMr. Gage. Careful research has been
(Continues on page 4.)
were Mr. George W. Plummer, '69, an
M. WALKER ON EVOLUTION
han, '08, toastmaster, 'Dr. J. R. Wilmade of Allegheny songs so that only
attorney, Jasper N. Hunt, '72, text
AND THEOLOGY
WAR
IS
DISCUSSED
AT
WELL-ATGYMNASIUM
NOTICE
son, Robert Blasdell, '16, and Webster
the songs which are typically Allebook writer, -Chicago, Julius R. Kline,
TENDED SUNDAY SCHOOL
Beginning with this week the gym
Melcher. Carlyle 'Boynton was the
ghenian will 'be included.
Whether
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
should
'89,
an attorney, F. N. Frits, '96, suGROUP
song leader. 'The officers elected fcr
One song of each fraternity will be floor will be reserved from 4 to 6 p. m.
meet
from
week
to
week
in
their
room
Perintendent
of the 'public schools at
for
men
who
wish
to
practice
for
the
the new year are: President, Mr. Carpublished accompanied by a out of the
At its regular weekly meeting at fraternity house. The book will also Midwinter Meet to be held on Satur- in Cochran Hall, or whether the Y. M. Clairton, Pa., J. A. Gibson, Dr. E. A.
roll Luther Chase, '08. Secretary of
C. A. should lend united support to Bell, '88, of the Night Church of Chithe Y. M. C. A., Cambridge, Mass.; the Stone Church last Sunday the col- include the two new songs upon which day, March 29.
the
mass meeting idea and conduct cago, Howard G. Burge, '00, principal
lege
Men's
Bible
Class
voted
to
donSchedule: Pole vault and shot put,
Secretary-treasurer, Mr. Julian Ross,
the students voted last year.
open
forum regularly. This is one efI of the 'State Normal School, Fredonia.
ass.
ate
twenty-five
dollars
to
the
building
'23, Conant Hall, Cambridge, m
Printed on good paper, well tboundi Tuesdays and Thursdays; high jump
the subjects proposed by the Associad N. Y., Dr. E. A. Smith, former head of
Among those at the banquet were: F. fund of that church. The class had a in blue cloth on which will be and springboard jump, Wednesdays
tion -members for the meeting tomor-ithe History Department of Allegheny
Howard Callahan, '08, Mrs. F. H. Cal- surplus in its treasury, and it was de- stamped in gold the name and seal of and Fridays; potato race and hurdles,
row night at which the group will hold College. now superintendent of the
lahan (Mary Sowash, '12), Robert cided that the money could he put to the college, the book will be a worthy daily.
an informal discussion. Special music ,public schools of Evanston, Ill., C. J.
Sprinters and distance men will
Dlasdell, '16, Carroll L. Chase, '02, no better use.
and lasting memento to those who
will be an added feature of 'the meet- Scott, '05, superintendent of schools
The general subject of "War,
" be wish
Althea Hunt, '14, Miss Charlotte
work
on
the
track
Mondays,
Wedneswish to remember the days at Alleing.
of East Orange, N. J., C. P. Lynch,
gun
a
week
ago,
was
continued
at
thy.
days, and Fridays as heretofore.
Trotter, Edwin P. Booth, '20, 'Mrs. E.
gheny.
'86.
superintendent of the -public
A
well-attended
-meeting
was
held
P. Booth (Betty Fehr), George Booth, last meeting. Dr. 'Littell showed how
schools of 'Lakewood, Ohio, Frank E.
last
Wednesday
evening
when
Rev.
G.
the
recent
war
had
a
terrible
effect
Lyle Clough, '21, .leirs. 'Lyle Clough,
Morton Walker, pastor of the local Baker, '05, president of the MilwauJerome Hixson, '22, Julian Ross, '23. on the entire world. He mentioned,
Baptist 'Church, spoke on "Evolution kee State Nominal School, Milwaukee,
p
John A. Gibson, Jr., John S. Roach, particularly the moral effect as reWis., and MT. Tracy T. Allen, princi•
and
Theology."
vealed
in
the
recently
uncovered
graft
'23, Stanley Thoburn, '23, Webster
pal of the East Stroudsburg State 'Norin
the
-bureau
that
has
charge
of
the
The
-Rev.
Mr.
Walker
says
that
the
Melcher, '21, Giles Bollinger,' 22, Chas.
views of the extremists of both sides mal School. Dr. Frederick S. Breed,
Bollinger, '23, and Durward Brown, care and training of wounded and Cisshied
soldiers.
He
said,
"A
man
can
are 'presented in the press, and the 98, Professor of 'Education of the Un'20.
not 'be a 100% American and resort Hot dogs! ! Pink lemonade! ! Wild ' to raise a little cash, but don't mind question is not really as important as iversity of Chicago. is president -of the
Peanuts and popcorn! that; it's going to -be a grand session some would have it seem. He said, Chicago Alumni Association, and' he
animals!
to questionable -practices."
,
NOTICE TO SENIORS
The teacher then gave some inter- Freaks!
Freaks!!Barkers! Band music! Every- "anyway.
"It isn't where we began, but what -we presided at the banquet. After the
thing—at
the
BIG
-CIRCUS,
Thursday
I
Ample
opportunity
will
be
given
to
are that counts," and, if it is true that formal -program an open forum was
Samples of commencement invite- eating and overwhelming figures on
night, March 13, In the College gym- see the celebrities of the College in all men descended from a monkey, it us held, and an interesting and. enthusitions and programs are expected in the cost of the Great War. in money
and in men. The total loss of life as nasium. All kinds of entertainment their glory and at their -best. All the nothing of which to be ashamed. On astic discussion of affairs and condiabout a week. Be prepared to give an
a result of the war is estimated at never before equalled at Allegheny. ' strange characters will be there— the other hand, man can point with tions at Allegheny ensued. The Anthe order for the number you will re either as performers or as spectators. pride to the fact that he has advanced nual 'Conference of the National Eduforeither
twenty-six million. The indirect cost Excitement and amusement galorefor'
citire.
1The mast talented entertainers of the and developed so much."We are souls cation Association, which was being
bod
on dl
o:everyy.
of
the
war
was
aou
about
340
'billion
Leather programs, 45c each;
sitivel the bibig-age will provide amusement through- with animal bodies," and somewhere held in 'Chicago last week, brought
i -to beb positively
to the ex-1 It is going
i l
Cardboard programs, 25c each; and llars, or a sum equivalent
penditure of twenty thousand dollars ; gest event of the year, and everyone ; out the entire evening which will far in the process of the animal, God many alumni to that city.
Sheet invitations, 10c each.
every day since the birth of Christ.. should make plans immediately to be surpass any vaudeville show in the breathed into him the breath of life,
These prices are tentative.
Dr. Littell gave -more figures and more I there and enjoy the frolic. It is the .country. Everything that goes with a I or the soul, and thus raised him above THESES EXHIBITED IN LIBRARY
on the same subject. only circus of its kind in existence,!circus will be in evidence from clowns the lower animals and made him
mmunnuniumminniumninumummiumiirmunnummininimnfifimm . illustrations
Over fifty theses 'written by Alle"Does it pay?" he then asked. Thie;and there will be novelties and stunts and freaks to the menagerie and side man. In summing up his address, the
NOTICE
Rev. .Mr. Walker said that if the true gheny graduates are to be found in
e.
brought discussion to the question, which have never before been seen by ;shows.
:s.
"Did the victors in the last war win human eyes. All dates should be made It will be a good chance to get in spirit of God abided in every heart, the display case in the main room of
a
Class of 1911.
1 anything worth while?" That aspect at once in order to avoid the rush and some early spring training for the there would'e no need to fear for the the Library. These theses have eithi
E
Iregular circus season. Watch for outcome of the human race, because er taken one of the Heckel prizes or
Graduates and non-gradates.
will he discussed at the meeting next to make certain of being present.
=
1 One hig night of fun and frolic for , more detailed particulars in next it would follow God's Ipudpose of cre- have been written as a requirement
Sunday.
2- A permanent organization is be
iI
Sg I The attendance contest of the, class
for securing an M. A. degree. There
ing formed.
the whole College. NO one can afford week's Campus and on all the bulle- ation.
is a very wide range of subjects, and
Send name and address today g; shows the team of Frank Reed twelve to miss such an event, so be sure to tin boards. Don't forget the date—
=
'Miss
Amanda
Hoover,
'22,
who
is
a
the
collection is sure to contain somepoints
in
the
lead,
with
a
total
of
86.
come
and
have
a
glorious
time
even
if
Thursday
the
13th.
And
it
will
be
an
1
5 to—W. B. COLE, Humboldt,
'There were fifty-four 'men present last you don't get a date. The circus is extremely unlucky date for all those' teacher in Washington has changed thing of interest for everyone. Some,
= Kansas.
e
a i Sunday, the third weele of the con- being given under the combined aus- who are not present. Everybody steplher address -to The Argonne, 1629 Col- of the theses have been printed and
I
er
•
bound in pamphlet form-.
umbia ;Road, Washington. D. -C.
piees of the Y. M. and Y. W. cabinets :right this way!
unintituummmutummuumnuumummunmuimututurinmmtswerunnia test.

GRAF'S TO FURNISH
SENIOR HOP MUSIC

ALLEGHENY TO HAVE

NEW SONG BOOK SOON

INFORMAL DISCUSSION IS
Y. M. PROGRAM TOMORROW

BIBLE CLASS DONATES
SUM TO CHURCH FUND

Elephants Peanuts, anb Clowns Coin

ing to Litiegben

1

-

i
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CABBAGES AND KINGS

Campus filings g

"The time has come, the Walrus
said,

Of Allegheny College

To talk of many things;
Of ships, of sails, of sealing

ESTABLISHED 1876

never slacken,
March, 1891.
Then along came the news, that gave
Some students last week forced the;
the blues,
s spring lock on one of the Library
We have lost our Coach McCracken.
We must admit the old saying is true. doors and when all honest people are
supposed to be in bed, amused themAnd a fact we can not deny,
There is always some one to take the i selves by stacking the books of the
"new" room upon one of the tables
place,
of the 'main
Of the good fellows who just pass by. placed against the door
Not content with this,
library
room,
Still there is something keeps us in
they proceeded to scatter the magadoubt,
Makes one think he has been wrong- tines around and to write "'93 " and
"Allegheny" on the walls, carpets,
ly dealt—
and window casements; in the LiSo we are waiting and wondering,
brarian's book, '93's yell, "Beware of
Will history repeat itself?

Business Manager

PROHIBITING PROHIBITION
During the past few months several colleges and universities have taken
a definite stand for or against the Eighteenth Amendment in its present
form. That some of these institutions have voted against Prohibition, or
at least in favor of modification, reveals a situation which is both surprising
and alarming. Does this situation represent a majority opinion? Or are
the concentrated efforts of a small minority attempting to dominate the will
of a much greater number? Will modification be a satisfactory solution of
the present troubles and deficiencies of the Eighteenth Amendment?
It is alleged by some that we have gone too far in the enactment of laws
against the use of liquors, that light wines and beer should be exempted.
But even the slightest modification in this direction would mean the re-

TRAINER EARL KROTZER.1 insulting people here or your name

establishment of the saloon, and with it would come back ninety per cent

I will be Dennis," and

of the old-time liquor trade. America cannot afford to return to such a status.
From a political, economic, and moral point of view any modification whatdefinite stand on this question, let that stand be for a strict enforcement
of the Eighteenth Amendment. Let us stand by the guns.
JOLTING US UP A LITTLE
The American people welcome a thorough investigation of the oil scandal
as a means of bringing an end to certain practices which have long been an
evil of the United States political system. But the people are not getting
the investigation they desire. The rabid policy of political manipulation has
entered into the Senate hearing, and it has narrowed down to a contest as
to which party can dig up the most scandal on its opponent.
The public is used to gougings from the men whom it places in office, but

"F-i-n-a-n-c-i-a-l-l-y, and there are
i
two is in embarrassed."

the last straw sometimes breaks the camel's back. The boss and the political
king may step farther than they intended at first. A new system may have
its roots in the vile misrepresentation of truth which the investigations com-

LETTERS RECEIVED THIS WEEK

mittee insist upon hurling at the public as they search for a new angle against
the opposite party.
There are those who think that the Republican or Democratic party

Rev. Frank M. Kerr, '8S, , pastor of
Christ's First Presbyterian Church,
are permanent institutions. To these people it sounds absurd that the busiHempstead, N. Y.
ness men and thinkers of the nation would leave their desks to take a hand
(Sterling G. McNees, '09, of the law
in the running of the nation's affairs. But who would have thought that the
offices of Myers and McNees, HarrisLabor party would rule England? If anyone had had the audacity to hint to
burg, Pa. Mr. McNees offers a feassuch a condition twenty years ago, he would have been hooted. Yet the Labor
ible suggestion for the "'Campus PHparty has forged to the front.
ings."
No party can slap the public in the face forever, and no system of political
N. D. Doane, '13, 1700 Old Colony,
misrule can live without a clean-up somewhere along the line. It happens
Bldg., Chicago.
to be the Republicans who are in the deepest this time, but can the Demo1
Stanley High, The Christian Sci- i
crats say that they are angels? A radical change is needed in American
politics and a radical change will come. The party names may survive, but
the party system will change. As long as the present condition exists, we'
cannot say that we are free.—From the University Daily Kansan.
A. W. THOMPSON ELECTED DI; al seminar course3 for a year to those
interested in writing poetry or prose,
RECTOR OF UNION TRUST CO.,

.

SENIOR THESES SHOULD
BE SUBMITTED TODAY

That slip from heaven at night and

school teaching for a year, he finally
sold his farm and went to England in
i912. There ho received polish in the
intimate association with leading writers, and in 1913, he published his
book, "A Boy's Will," and later, another entitled, "North of Boston."
When Mr. Frost returned to America in 1915, his second book wes welcomed enthusiastically. The "Times"
said of it, "Poetry burns up out of it,
as when a faint breeze breathes
-upon smouldering embers."
Robert Frost again returned to the
farm., but he did not spend much time
farnring. In 1917 he was called to Amherst College, where he gave inform-

December, 1892.
Miss Jessie Smith who was mentioned in these columns as having ,
wedded Frank McGill is not the Miss
Jessie Smith who formerly attended
college here. The original Miss Smith
is still Miss Smith and is at present'
teaching in Elyria, Ohio, Persons
who sent wedding presents under the
wrong impression can have them returned. by paying the express charges
both ways.

CLARK and DRAIN
BOTH PHONES

HARTMAN & JUDD
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning
247 CHESTNUT ST.

BOTH PHONES 63

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING
WE REPAIR

NOT COBBLE

EDW• E• REUTER

935 Market St.

After April 1st opp. Boynton Service Station, North St.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS .& OVERCOATS
POPULAR PRICED

F. G. Prenatt Company
MEADVILLE, PA.

220 Chestnut Street

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS
Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records,
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE
LEONARDSON-EIFFERT COMPANY
940 Water Street

Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

VVH IT E ILL'S

Smith & Wirt

We Specialize In
ICE CREAM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
COLD MEATS, BAKED GOODS

PHARMACISTS

and
FANCY GROCERIES
Both Phones.

DUNHILL'S BRUYERE
'

Cor Park Avenue and Baldwin.

PIPES

Former Red Cross

Geo. T. Wilson & Son

Pharmacy

Opticians

Jewelers

GET

HARRY HARR.

WHAT YOU WANT,
WHEN YOU WANT IT,
IN THE WAY YOU WANT IT

Exclusive
Tailoring

AT

CHESTNUT STREET

H . P. DEAN'S
GROCERIES
AND MEATS

912 Park Avenue
FREE DELIVERY
Bell 86

National Market
Company
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED

Local 83

MEATS

DR. GRATZ

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO.

(Continued from page 1)
ence Monitor, Boston.
ion, but it is `essential that one know
M. I. T. chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon,' where one is going, for the world will
916 Water Street
Cambridge, Mass.
I get out of the way of the man who
Meadville's Only Master Cleaner
"The Open Road," Boston, which knows where he is going.
Local 1.II
announces the appointment of the
Youth should choose for itself a Bell 271-W
Campus editor as a consulting editor goal, and the higher that goal the betLocal e67
of the magazine.
I ter; one should not choose a cheap,
Books Received from the Publishers: or near, or an easy goal. "Don't think
FOOT HOSPITAL
Orthopeadic Laboratory
"The Goslings" by Upton, Sinclair. I of a profession that is going to wear
Mr. Simpson E. Ferree, '83, who has out after while."
DR. A. R. T. WINJUM
moved from Chelsea, Okla. to ArteDr. Gratz laid great stress on 'the!
SPECIALIST
sia, New Mexico.
fact that one has but one life to live,!
882 Diamond Park
and the problem of how that life is to
MEADVILLE, PA.

after which he removed to a farm in
Vermont. After a year of quiet, he acArthur W. Thompson, outstanding cepted the offer of the University of
Allegheny alumnus, once more Michigan for two years. Since that
brought honor to Alma Mater when time he has been with Amherst Collie was chosen as a director of the lege lecturing in a few courses in EngTJnion 'Trust 'Company of Pittsburgh lish.
at a recent election. This makes the
In 1923 he published a collection of
eighth directorship with which. Mr. poems en titled "New 'Hampshire"
Thompson has 'been honored. To this which_ shows unusual polish and brillist may he added two trusteeships, liance. Many of the later lyrics, beincluding Allegheny College. He Is neath their pictorial power, are gloralso president of the Philadelphia Co. ified epigrams, and the whole collecand the Duquesne Light Co. His rise tion shows condensation and richness.
All Senior theses are due today.
since he was graduated from Alleghe- The fcllowing selection taken from "A March 4. Extensions, however, may
ny in 1897 has been phenomenal, and Star in a Stone-Boat," perhaps shows be arranged through the head of the
he now ranks as one of Allegheny's 'Robert Frost at his best:
department in which the student is
foremost alumni.
majoring.
"Never tell me that not one star of
The following are some rules on
_
all
ROBERT FROST
' theses:
OF PITTSBURGH

Other inscrip- i

Dr. Gratz tells us to hitch our wag- tions adorned the pages.
on to a star. If it's the water wagon,
April, 1891.
hitch It to the Big Dipper.
* **
Co-education is not a failure in the ]
The only way in which the Ku spring term. Your girl is sure to take's
Klux Klan can get back on the front Botany and you have to accompany'
page again is to show it. has bought her upon divers excursions for flowers.
some oil stock.
* **
I The fellows are doffing their heavy
Now that the snow is disappearing overcoats and are getting their hair,
from the campus, we shouldn't walk cut.
I The canal, Saegertown, and other!
on the grass. It dulls the blades.
., places of interest are having their us* **
. ual amount of visitors.
do
you
spell
financially?"
"How

soever would be disastrous and demoralizing. If Allegheny College takes a

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

June, 1890.

wax,

The members of the Senior Class
Of cabbages and kings."
Entered as second-class m&tter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffiee at
were formally dismissed' for senior
Meadville, Pa.., under the Act of CA3ng-reee of March 3, 1879.
WILL HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF? vacation on May 31. The class which
is the largest in the history of the InThe Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an erplielt order is received for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to Four years have passed so speedily,
stitution numbers forty-two, reprelaw. Subscribers are requested to Inform the manager of any change of
It seems just but a night;
senting eight states.
address.
During this time guard position was
The Senior Class came out with
canes decorated with their colors,
filled
Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 6 cents,
By our dear old friend Vic Wright. pink and white, week before last.
Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
Their appearance surprised everyone
Now, as for Allegheny football,
of the Middle Atlantic States.
as the class was supposed to be deWright will be laid on the shelf,
funct.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF But tell me, oh pray tell me,
CHARLES W. HAVICE
Will history repeat itself?
660 North Main Street
October, 1890.
Local
Phone
396-W
461-R
Bell Phone
Prof. Dutton requires his students
Four years have passed, yes rapidly,
And at left end we got results, to stand while reciting. We don't
EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editor This position was filled most gallantly know where he got this idea, but it
Ted A. Siedle
By our dear, dear friend Paul Shultz. certainly comes from some public
Associate Editor
Courtney M. Dale
school. It is not very popular among
Assistant Editor !But now he must go, and we wish him
Eleanore Taylor the
boys.
Editor
luck,
Assistant
Alice Skelton The Allegheny and Philo-Franklin
And we would also wish him wealth,
- News Editor,
Ralph H. Demmler
Literary Societies have started in a
Athletic Editor But tell me, oh, pray tell me,
William A. Risher
(prosperous condition. One half the
itself?
Will
history
repeat
Editor
and
Alumni
Feature
John M. Pratt benefits of the College are derived
Exchange Editor
Charles C. Taylor
from such societies.
Four years have passed so swiftly,
Why can't the Library be kept open
Allegheny
gained
much
And Old
REPORTORIAL STAFF
in the afternoons for the accommodaglory.
News Department
tion of the students?
Edwin J. Schruers Who helped to raise her name to fame?
J. Stuart McQuiston
Edgar C. Dehne
None other than our Captain MorAthletic Department
i
November, 1890.
ley.
Karl Riemer
Robert J. McCollum
John B. Gordon
Isn't it about time that the college
Richard L. Beyer
Now we bid him a fond farewell,
and town authorities act on the sugAlumni and Feature Department
His absence is sure to be felt,
G. Alfred Palmer, Society But tell me, oh pray tell me,
gestion of our editorial department
E. Alexander Hill, Clubs
and place at least two electric lights
J. Allison Rupert, Alumni
Will history repeat itself?
between Hulings and Ruter Halls?
But tell me, oh pray tell me,
COMPETITIVE STAFF
The small boys of the College duly
Will history repeat itself?
celebrated Hallowe'en by putting one
Eleanore Brown, Luella Davis, Alice Dorworth, John Gibson, Oliver Gill,
Lester Graf, Betty Jacobs, Cecilia Johnson, Charles Kohne, Don Larabee,
Just when the team was working of the cows into the first floor of the
chapel building and taking the piano
William Reichert, Vernard Salberg, Kenneth Williams, Richard
smoothly,
Helmstadter, Harold Wilson, Ralph Wright.
And their speed seemed it would apart. The girls—what did they do?
William F. McGill

Our Meats Are Best Quality

---"-"------,--,,,,;<,•%-e„;!,-.".;',e;;;.;;< 14,
I 4,

938-940 Market Street

Low's Lunch Car
WHERE STUDENTS MEET

HOTEL GRACE
Saegertown, Pa,

be spent is all-important. The one
most valuable thing that a

man has
to invest is his life, and that should,
be invested for the service of the

My Memory Books
Diaries Leather Frames

I
Gifts for All Occasions
Pr. Gratz's talks made a large ap
MISS LORD'S SHOP
peal because of his forcefulness and
930 Diamond Park
ready humor. Dr. Gratz has his headquarters in Chicago, but he spends
most of his time traveling for the
1 7dethodist Church, He was formerly
pastor of a church at Lincoln, Ne- PRINTING, ENGRAVING, LOOSE
LEAFS
I braska. He was also pastor of a
world.

eim

Methodist -Church at Minneapolis at
HY
s ame • • that Dr. I. R.

'The completed thesis shall contain

Print Shop

And Stationery In Bulk.

GIRLS—GO TO THE

Horth Blouse Shop
and get your
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
BLOUSES,

ETC.
917 Market St.

Opp. Crawford County Trust

Zberman'6

960 S. MAIN STREET
Opposite Lyceum_
Dr, 248 Chestnut St.
held a pastorate in that city.
such equivalent as shall be approved
Gratz left Saturday for Morgantown,
build a wall,"
"Say It With Flowers"
by the Committee on Theses, and West Virginia. where he will visit the
shall
show
ability
to
collect
material
'Harper's" says of this excerpt:
, university of West Virginia.
"The image is of a kind to waken all and put it into approved form.
I
mpleted theses shall be filed
The completed
Mr. Frost's most articulate emotions:
CHASE GAGE IN ACCIDENT
SPeclal
his realistic interest in such haudi- in the 'Registrar's office not later than
"HOME OF SWEETS"
Icy steps claimed another victim on
•
crafts as wall building; his sense of (March 4.
Tuesday, February 19, when Chase It.
Bell Phone 446-R
215
Chestnut
St.
The thesis shall be passed upon by Gage lost his footing on the steps of
irony that a fiery meteor should come
to so plain a use; his desire to know the Committee on Theses, consisting Alden Hall and fractured three ribs
IF YOUR HEALTH
Does Your Club Use—
a whole world even through a small of two imemlbers, acting in the case of in the resulting fall. His injury was
all
theses,
and
the
member
of
the
facis
not what it should be, visit
one."
MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED
not thought to be serious until the
ulty who has had supervision, of the doctor found that he had fractured
GOODS?
The last three ribs by the jar. iMr. Gage was
If You Want the Best—You Should
Mr. C. M. Freeman, '03, until recent- preparation of the thesis.
CHIROPRACTORS
TRY
ly Manager of the Chamber of Corm- named shall be the judge of the mat, confined to his bed for the remainder
eleven years of practice"
memo at Saulsbury, Md., hest been ter; the whole committee shall judge of the week, but he is now able to at - "More than
SHEIRMAN 'S
made cashier of a bank in that city. the form and the general character. I tend classes.
Chestnut St. and Diamond
softly fall

Has been picked up with stones to

no less than three thousand words, or

I

Checkary' Candy Land

General• and

Baking

DRS. GRIFFITHS AND MIZNER
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China Department

SENIORS---

alumni

IN THE BASEMENT
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS NOVELTY
DANCE

FRIDAY EVENING
A freshman smoker will

be held at
the Alpha ;Chi Rho house on Friday
evening, March 7. All freshmen of
When you're out late at night,
the College are invited to attend, and
When the walking's a fright,
There's one thing you always can an interesting program of entertainnab;
ment in being arranged. The smoker
Though the prospects seem bad,
which is being given by the freshmen
Quick relieb may be had—
of this fraternity will begin promptly
Just call up a YELLOW CAB.
at ten o'clock.
PHILOSOPHY AND EDUCATION

W. H. PHILLIPS, Propr.

Phones No. 10
Enjoy privacy of your own car

CLUB

Last Wednesday night the Philosophy and Education 'Club met at the
Alpha Chi Rho house. Dr. W. Elliott gave an amusing and interesting
about the Allegheny of yesterday
and today. He com,pared the student
body, the faculty, and the conditions

.11■.

R EDMOND'S

MINIM

The

Store of Dependable
Things

IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE
THE

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Dry Goods and

~

FRESHMAN SMOKER TO BE HELD

OPPOSITE ACADEMY
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When you're late for the train,
When you're caught in the rain,
When your troubles are making you
moan;
When the whole world seems blue,
When your friends leave you, too,
Get a YELLOW CAB by 'phone.

E. H. SHARTLE
THE COLLEGE SERVICE STORE

'

Yellow Cab

Get your supplies for Thesis
of us. We have the paper and
we bind the "best efforts"

- Y ,,

John J. Shryock Co.

Tracy T. Allen, '04, visited his son,
Robert E. 'Allen, '27, on the way from
Chicago where he attended the National Education Association Conference, Division of Superintendence.
Mr. Allen is principal of the East
Stroudsburg 'State Normal School,
which while the youngest of the fourteen Normal Schools in the state, is
fourth in the order of Normal enrollment. It is located in the extreme
eastern part of the state near Delaware Water, Gap, within easy reach of
New York City, The school has an
enrollment of five hundred with a gain
of ninety-eight over last year. It( is
one of the two schools in the. state
designated for the training of supervisors of health education. A summer
school of six hundred holds a session
nine weeks. There are in addition to
those doing residence work in normal
training, extension classes held within
a radius of fifty miles. Three hundred
seventy-one doing work 'by correspondence by which teachers in isolated' districts and remote places are
attempting to reach the standard rePHI ALPHA KAPPA INITIATES
quirements for educational work laid
down by the state and which will
Phi Alpha Kappa announces the ini- take effect in 1927.
tiation of seven 'pledges during the
William 'S. Twining, '87, is the authpast week. The new men are Coyt or of a pamphlet entitled "'Customer
W. Henry, Theodore A. 'Consider, Rus- Ownership as the Solution for Philasell Birchard, Richard H. Harvey, H. delphia's Transit Problem" which is
Edison Garland, Robert D. 'Fainer, a reprint from an article published
and Andrew McDivitt, all of the class in The Manufacturer, a periodical
of 1927.
published' 'by the Manufacturer's Club
The following alumni returned for of Philadelphia, in February. Mr.
the initiation ceremony: Walter Bing- 'Twining is a trustee of Allegheny and
aman, '22; Richard Fieldson, ex '26; former director of the Department of
and Merle B. •Nason, ex '26.
City Transit of Philadelphia. His pamphlet has been recently added to the
LEAP YEAR PARTY HELD
College library.

I~~~

On Saturday evening, March 1, the
Y. W. C. A. held a novelty "'Pirates'
Frolic" dance in the gymnasium of
Flutings Hall for the purpose of raising funds. Since the dance was for
girls only, half dressed as men and
CoRNELL.
brought their girls, for single "genDRAPERY, INTERIOR tlemen" or ladies were not admitted.
Many of the guests were dressed, in
DECORATIONS
quaint costumes, which, together with
the appropriate decorations, lent a
FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS
very pleasing touch to the occasion.
Music was furnished by an orchestra of seven girls clad in pirate outfits which added color to the scene.
During the intermAssion the Y. W.
III1111111111111M111 1 1111 1 111111111111M111111111111111 11ThE11111 1 1 1111111111111111111111 sold sandwiches, punch, and candy to
TAXI the hungry dancers.
TAXI
It is very probable that similar
dances will 'be held in the near future
inasmuch as such means of diversion
are particularly popular among the
QUICK RELIEF
women.

ville, Ohio; Richard C. Crouch, Titusville, Pa.; George L. IBolard, and .Howard W. VanMatre, Cambridge Springs,
Pa.; Edwin J. McKay, Charleroi, Pa.;
Ben W. Hays, 'Washington Court
House, Ohio; Franklin 'M. Ewing, Rochester, Pa.; John J. 'Henrietta, Meadville, Pa.
The following alumni attended the
initiation ceremony and banquet.
Wesley B. Best, '83; Harley D. Carpenter, '09; Clarence D. Baker, '10:
Gerald. W. Canfield, '12; Howard W.
Denison, '13; Gordon D. Hinkley, '13;
Homer R. Jacobs, '15; 'Raymond A.
Cox, '16; Harold D. (Colt, '16; Robert
E. McCreary. , '18; Stanley L. Eberlee,
'19; H. B. M'uckinhou'pt, '19; G. A.
Stetson, '19; P. D. Cook, '20; H. W.
Dickey, '20; John C. McCreary, '21;
H. P. Farley, '21; Gordon B. Leberman, '21; A. J. Bender, '21; D. D.
Kirkpatrick, '22; M .E. Kofford, '22;
Vernon L. Wise, '23; R. L. Klinginsmith, '23; S. P. Bates, '23; 'E. R. Davis, ex '23; H. B. Mytinger, ex '26; A.
I. Davenport, ex '26.

Accessories of

the Highest Class.

Pennyslvania College Iul Music
Chartered 1887
MEADVILLE, PENN'A.
Lee Hess Barnes, Director.
ALL BRANCHES OF
MUSIC TAUGHT

MEMO

O.=

‘-, r -,O , ', it. Thc Haoc o Kupp, .0,:r

Students May Register at Any Time
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

KUPPENHEIMER
Good Clothes
STETSON HATS

A.L.BALLINGER CO

EMERSON HATS

THE REXALL STORE

COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS

Drugs and Toilet Articles
Kodaks, i'vloore Fountain Pens

White and Colors

Liggett's sari Johnston's Candies

tge3 8. B 30 11 &s o ns

Give the Exclusive Gift

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
By recent action, the National CounPhi Delta Theta entertained with a
Phi
BY :`
cil of Tau Kappa Alpha honorary forleap year party at the Chapter house
Ali11111111111111111111011111 I 1111111111111111
ensic
society
elected
to
membership
MUNE STUDIO - 2.l Chestnut St.
on Friday evening, February 29. Musis for the dance was furnished by the Gilbert W. Mead, '11, now head of the .LAFAYETTE BLOCK—WATER ST
Red and Black Syncopaters, of Erie. Department of English at WestminDr. and Mrs. C. A. Darling chaper- ster College. Professor Mead was reFRESH, SALT, DRIED &., SMOKED of yesterday with those of today, and
ceived into 'membership by the West- 11111•111111111111111116•1111
11.111gil
oned.
related several incidents in illustraQUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE
minster Chapter.
tion. A social hour followed during
Dr.
Harrison
R.
Hunt,
'12,
formerly'
The freshmen of Phi Gamma Delta
which refreshments were served.
AGENTS for \VHITMANS CANDY
held a five couple party on Friday ev- head of the Department of Biology at
OLEOMARGARINE AND
University
of
Mississippi,
has
recentAlso for
ening, February 29. Mr. John Bird,
OYSTERS
THE CLASSICAL CLUS
'22, and Miss Marie McCormack were ly taken a position in the Department
WOODWORTI-I'S and YARDLEY'S
of Zoology of the Michigan AgriculGoods Delivered to any Part of City.
QUALITY AND
chaperones.
The 'Classical Club held a short
tural 'College, North Lansing, MichiHIGH CLASS TOILET
!meeting at seven o'clock last TuesSERVICE FIRST
gan.
PERSONAL
MENTION
SPECIALTIES
Both Phones! day night before the Grove City
346 North Street
game. Dr. C. F. Ross gave a stereopCorner North and N, Main Streets
ticon lecture and demonstration on Miss Dorothy Davies was the guest Kappa Ph Kappa
the "Roman Toga." A short inform- of her cousin, Iva Jennings, over the
MOORE'S ICE CREAM
week-end.
Has Annual Banquet
al discussion followed.
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES
Mrs. IMcBurney, of Latrobe, Pa..
NIGHT LUNCHES
visited her niece, Anna Rightmire,
LE PETIT SALON
during the week-end.
Allegheny Zeta chapter of Kappa Phi
AT MILLER'S
Mr. F. R. Knapp, of Conneautville. Kappa, national educational fraternity,
The members of Le Petit Salon,
Opposite Hulings
meeting last Monday afternoon at the Pa., was a guest at the Phi Gamma held its anniversary banquet at the
Lafayette Hotel last Saturday) evePhi Kappa Psi house, were enter- Delta 'house during the past week.
Among the guests at the Alpha Chi ring, celebrating the date of the intained by the 'presentation of a little
sketch entitled "Le ;Bureau de Tele-I Rho house during the past week were stituting of the local chapter here.
SANITARY
graphe." The characters in the play Mr. A. A. Sohutte, Erie, Pa.; Mr. and Covers were laid for thirty, including
Home of Good
were Edgar Dehne, Mary Wickham, Mrs. Claire N. Kramer, Meadville, the members and guests of the fraBARBER
SHOP
Shoes
At Eldred's
and 'Elizabeth Charlton. It was ful- Pa.; 'T. E. G. Greenlund, '23; an d ternity with their ladies.
ASK THE SICEFI\T \NI-0 F.e.F cri''
1 945 Water St.
lowed by a social hour which consist. Messrs Richardson, Foster, and Dr. C. F. Ross made the principal
Meadville
1
ed of the playing of several games Iluntzberger, all of Franklin, Pa.
address of the evening and gave an 936 Market St.
Meadville, Pa. M
Mr. 'Cline Wright, Jamestown, N. illuminating presentation of the modand the serving of refreshments. Miss
Raymond had charge of the program, Y•, was a week-end guest of Phi Al- ern tendencies in education. Judge
F. B. TRACE
Dealers in
and Miss Adelaide DeMaison took pha Kappa.
Thomas J. Prather, an alumnus of the
Distributing Agency for all Pepular
Miss Alice Huntingdon 'Spalding re- fraternity, related a substantial repercare of the games.
PURE MANUFACTURED ICE
NEWSPAPERS AND
turned from Chicago on Saturday, toire of most amusing anecdotes. Mr.
MAGAZINES
AND COLD STORAGE
DELTA TAU DELTA INITIATES
where she has 'been attending a con- Harry D. Hummer, who presided over
Fine
Line
of Xmas Cards
Both Phones.
945 Market St.
PLEDGES
the banquet table, asked for toasts
vention of Deans of Women.
I'
Both Phom4 44
guest
at'
from
C.
W.
Havice
and
Dr.
F.
G.
Dr. W. E. J. Gratz was a
J. S. Hotchkiss d Bro. Co. Alpha Chapter of Delta Tau Delta the Beta Upsilon house on Thursday Henke on the name and aim of Kappa
announces the initiation of: Oliver A. of last week. Among the Sunday din- Phi Kappa respectively. Prof. A. S.
Seasons May Come and
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Gill, 'Meadville, Pa.; William. H. ner guests were Mrs. 'Ray Skelton, the Emig. chairman of the banquet comSeasons
May Go But We
We Transfer Baggage
Rhodes Jr., Ben Avon, Pa.; Walter L. Misses Doris Langworthy, Ethel mittee, and Prof. George A. Stetson,
MEADVILLE, PA.
'Remain to Serve College
Butler, Kane, Pa.; M. Dean Fiscus, Barnes, and Miss Nina Barnes, Shin- '19, also responded to the call for
Students with High Class
Headquarters — Lafayette Hotel
We specialize on:Apollo, Pa.; Roger B. Davis, Paines- glehouse, Pa.
toasts.
Merchandise at Low Prices.
"Kappa Phi Kappa Allegiance," a
COBB'S FANCY YORK STATE
229 Chestnut Street.
*. 04•04.0+0C,A.A. 0•0+,,:40•0401.0•04.04,-",,%+0.1.04e,;<.leA'=+01.)7,(+04.04.0+
1, fraternity song composed by E. H.
VEGETABLES
'.5 Hartzell, was sung several times dur+
+
GLASS JAR CALIFORNIA
tk
ing the evening. Decorations were in
FRUITS
Dealer in Pianos
green and white, white carnations,
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
* candles, and a banner being used efWHITE HOUSE COFFEE
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
alluitimmarirmiu1111111111111111111,111 t13111111111111111111111111 U1IN11111111141111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/11111r11111111111111.1MIT1
fectively.
Sheet Music, Books, Studies, Etc.
The initiation of Prof. George A.
Orders taken for Piano Tuning
944 Market Street
Stetson, '19, now principal of TitusTelephone 299
ville High School, and Anson L. Win- Store, 965 Water St., Meadville, Pa.
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6
ters took place Saturday afternoon.
COLLEGE SWEATERS

DERFUS BROS.

6. E. ELLISON DRUG COMPANY

Meats

The Bhie Parlor

John Shadley

Son

The A B C Shoe Store

"KWIKPAKS"

eadville News Agency

GREEN & BAKER

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE

,Torn K. Williams

4.

Midland Bowling Alleys •
In A-1 Shape

171-173 Chestnut St.

Meadville, Pa.

"COMMON LAW"
WITH

Opposite Boynton Service Station
North Street

Corinne Griffith, Elliot Dexter, Conway Tearle

MISS MILLER
250

Linens, Stamped Goode, Novelties.
Lessons Free

to

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO COLLEGE FUNCTIONS
Hear us at the Saturday Night
"fights" at the Armory

CHARMING CURLS FOR BOBBED HEADS

Bell 397-R
Rythm

An Electric Curling Iron at home
saves expensive hair dressing
MEADVILLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY

LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR I

COMPANY

900 A Water St.

ALTERATION FOR
LADIES AND MEN

Meadville, Pa,

Heckman's Pharmacy
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

Supplies—Developing and Printing.

Students.

H. T. CHARLES
JEWELER

Everything in Drugs, Cameras, and

William S. Hart's Return
to the Screen

COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS
and Records.
912

Water 'Street

Sanitary Barber Shop

Both Phones

First Door Below Postoffice

MEADVILLE, PENN'A

IN

SHOE REPAIRING

"Wild Bill Hickok"

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING
899 Park Ave.

Local 414 W.
imibuim rituana41.mierinn;

BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO.
Distributors of

Fine Repairing a Specialty
Next Door to the PARK THEATRE

Pep

acis..........mirmswsumirvioiiintmunlutrkomkw.martuuitlnitm.

•

SILVER WOOL AND FLEISHER'S

Knitting

Originality
Harmony
THE HARMONIANS

Marion Spangler attended the Student Volunteer 'Convention at Westminster College over the week-end.

Chestnut Street
YARNS

YOCUM'S [HAMM SHOP

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

iF

1-lecker's Electrical Store":
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Arabring Tliratrr
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop.

A. D. BU LEN

OF THE BETTER CLASS
STYLE QUALITY SERVICE

WALTHERS : 903 Water St

HOCKEY SKATES
With Shoes Attached
HOCKEY STICKS
HOCKEY CAPS
Everything for Basketball or Gym at

WHIPPLE'S
961 WATER ST.
Home of Better Sporting Goods

Meadville Dry Goods Company
STYLE AND QUALITY

SUPREME

In
CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES,

FURS

and the best obtainable In
DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, ETC.

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA
GASLINE MOTOR OILS
Also
VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS
Cor. North Main and North Sts.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS
TRY

336 North St,

WOODS & STONE

942 Water Street

SCHLAUDECKER'S
Confectionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream

JEWELERS

TOILET ARTICLES

967 Water Street

Complete line of Rubber Goode

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—MARCH 4, 1924
BOWLING

Truran Printing Co.

SCHEDULE

FRESHMEN TOSSERS TAKE CUP
IN CLASS BASKETBALL SERIES

61,
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A REAL PLACE TO EAT
Tuesday, March 4, 4 n. m.—Phi KapE-2
pa Psi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Second Floor
EL;
Wednesday, March 5, 4 p. m.—Sigma
274 CHESTNUT STREET
Alpha
Epsilon
vs.
Alpha
Chi
Rho;
7
PHOENIX BLOCK
p. m., postponed games.
SPECIALS
B
Bell Phone No. 9
Thursday, March 6, 4 p. m. Delta
Chicken
Chop Sney
B
Tau Delta vs. Phi Gamma Delta; 7
17.
Oysters
p. m., Beta Upsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Steaks
Chops
Friday, March 7, 4 p. m.—Faculty vs.
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches
B
El
Phi Alpha Kappa; 7 p. m. Sigma AlRegular Dinners at 50c
0
475 DEPARTMENT Si ORES
pha Epsilon vs. Non-Fraternity.
lirgvghlaiMMM ; MMBEHBE3.f3 mmommamom g mammal:ma nma Amaammmsmil DRY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES
Saturday, _March 8, 2 p. m.—Delta
Ready to Wear.
Tau Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta; 4 p. m.
With the Freshman team finishing worth 3. Foul goals: Juniors, 8 ou Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha Chi Rho. in the lead, the annual inter-class bas-tof 15; Seniors, 6 out of 14.
936-938 Water St., Meadville, Pa.
Monday, March 10, 4 p. m.—Faculty ketball tournament came to a close
Referee: 'Cibula.
vs. Beta Upsilon.
Saturday, March 1. In the first game
Sophomores-Freshmen
of the afternoon, the Juniors won a
The
plebes,
in defeating the SophStanding of the Teams.
close battle from the Seniors by a 22FANCY GROCERIES
Lost Pct. 20 score. Captain Salberg's team, omores by a 33-25 score, displayed a
Delta Tau Delta
12
3
.800 ing a fast offensive gave, triumphed passing and shooting game that
802 Park Avenue
CCIEN
& N 0 NN
S,S0RTu
8
4
Beta Upsilon
.667 over the Sophs in the second encoun- proved beyond a doubt 'their right to
Bell 207
Local 329
WIN
4
Phi Delta Theta
2
.667 ter of the day, by a score of 33-25. the championship. Thirteen field goals
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5
4
.556 The first game held the most interest, were dropped in by the Freshmen,
Phi Alpha Kappa
7
.533 for had the Seniors won from' the Jun- each man taking his share in the scor8
FLOWERS FOR ANY
4
Non-Fraternity
5
.444 iors, a victory for the Sophs over the ing. The Sophs led at the half by a
4
Phi
Gamma
Delta
2
.333
first year men would have placed the 17-13 count, scoring almost at will in
OCCASION
Alpha Chi Rho
4
8
.333 Seniors and Frosh in a tie, necessitat- the second quarter. The Fresh
Faculty
3
5
.250 in a fast offensive game, triumphed forged ahead in the third period, howTHE POSEY SHOP
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT
1
5
.167 men had already cinched the title ever, and soon had a safe lead. KinPhi Kappa Psi
when they entered, the game with the nunen and Salberg played well for
the Freshmen, while Anderson was
Sophomores.
GROVE CITY GAME
DR. F. F. WAELDE
high scorer for the Sophs.
Seniors-Juniors
1.)
(Continued from page
Sophomores 25.
The Senior-Junior game was one of Freshmen 33.
DENTIST
Right Forward
#
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
toss from the side court, making the the most exciting and interesting of
4,
ewart
*
lianlon
the
season.
The
Seniors,
with
a
St
score 28-27. With only 60 seconds to
+
Crawford County Trust Bldg.
4.
Lc
ft
1
lerwa
rd
#
go, no less than three Allegheny shots chance to go into a' tie for the league
rgie
Anderson
lead,
played
a
fast
game,
and
only
the
+
F°
rolled around the basket and did
Center
everything but drop in and win the superior fighting spirit of the thirdnnunen
'Parnell
year
men
enabled
them
to
come
out
ICI
game.
Right Guard
on
top.
Fuller
and
Muse
again
led
tke
Lineup and summary:
Reimer 4
Allegheny 27.
Grove City 28. attack for the Juniors and Nelson in Salberg
a.
Left Guard
his
first
appearance
in
the
class
Right Forward
0
Koehle
945 Market Street.
O
games,
showed
up
well.
The
playing,
Parker
Clothiers and Furnishers
Stevens
Ross (C)
of Ellsworth featured for the Seniors.l Substitutions: Olson for Hanlon,
Left
Forward
217-219 CHESTNUT ST.
•'
Juniors 22.
'Seniors 20. Hanlon for Olson, Olson for Ander- ., 0
41=11.11e***5,-•6444-#Th;,.'-.;::77p7c.**4*=1',(41,--**** McClurg
Fleming
son. Vigrass for Forgie.
Right
Forward
Center
J. Pratt
Field goals: Stewart 2, Forgie, Kin- 4:
Black
Fay
Judd
nunen 3, Salberg 3, Koehle 2, Vigrass
Left
Forward
Right Guard
R. Pratt Hanlon 2, Anderson 4, Parnell, Reim- 'A
Wolf
(C) Jones Muse
; er 2. Foul goals: Freshmen, 9 out of +
Center
Left Guard
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTH1ES, KIRSHBAUM CLOTHES
119; Sophomores 7 out of 15.
Fuller
...
_
Siedle
Guerra
Shultz
,.0
—■161111
Referee:
Renick.
Right Guard
Substitutions: Allegheny, Dale for
943 Park Ave.
Ellsworth
Shultz, Fries for Wolf; Grove City, Nelson
Left Guard
Shorts for Jones, Hartman for Stevens.
Wright
Field goals: Ross 5, McClurg 2, McCollum
ARE ALL RIGHT
Substitutions: Moffatt for Black,
Shultz, Fleming 4, Guerra 2, Stevens.
They're Right in Style—Right in Quality
Foul goals: Allegheny, 11 out of 27; Black for Moffatt.
Field goals: Miuse 2, Fuller 3, NelRight in Price—When you buy
Grove City, 14 out of 25.
son 2, Black, R. Pratt 2, Siedle, Ellsthem you're Right. $7 to $10.00
Referee, Weitzel.

College Printers

The Washington Restaurant

-

Hope of Seniors Crumbles When Juniors
Win in Last Game

RIGHT STYLES

RIGHT PRICES

RIGHT WORKMANSHIP

Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains

Miller & Derfus

LAMPS, CHINA

J. H. NUN V GOOD

Independent Dry Goods Company

M

ICH EL'S
EAT
ARKET

SMITH BROTHERS

George Pratt

BASKET BALL TEAM GOES
ON EXTENDED SCHEDULE

PHOTOGRAPHER

TEAM WILL ENCOUNTER TECH,

DR. W. C. DUNN

A. RUPERT E. C. ST-IR YOC K. M. V. BOYD

DENTISTS

DENTIST

New First National Bank
Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave.

Bell

Phone 85
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

.
*
+

▪

Quality Our Mblotto

GENEVA, PENN STATE, AND

(Continued from page 1.)
ful goals from the side-court. Lineup:
Allegheny 25.
Juniata 18.
Right Forward
Ross (C)
M. Snyder
Left Forward
McClurg
Hershey (C)

JUNIATA

Center

•,1,• Judd
''

THECOZY CORNER .4.
Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco,

JUNIATA GAME

,. ;.:' ,
+

:,;,<

4.+5,-1,+=,,Ae,vs.+7Y,=+=',-;,++.--sr:47",=+:-:=+=',-;=4. -,I., +--;',=+,',', +,',',, ge's,-;=+7::=++ ,::"., +=::,+=:',=+=',:+7;-',(+7`,-',4,'<+=",•:<+

Right Guard

Wolf
Left Guard

Shultz

In prime condition, and with a determination to clean up, the Allegheny
basketball squad of ten men, under
Coach Baker and Manager Nunn, left
yesterday to face what is undoubtedly
its severest test of the season. Last
Grove night Carnegie Tech, tonight Geneva,
iThursday Penn State, and the followH. Snyder ing evening Juniata, is the task cut
out for the Baker clan, and it is diftiSlaughter cult to predict to any degree of cer-

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Games Played

KEEFE & DANE

Jan. 2—Allegheny 33, Amherst
19.
11—Allegheny 30, Pitts-

HOME OF

Goodman & Suss Clothes

t.

burgh 35.
12—Allegheny 28, West Vir-

ginia 47.
18 — Allegheny 21, West
Virginia 31.
21—Allegheny 25, Geneva
23.
Feb. 7—Allegheny 31, Bethany
23.
11--Allegheny 27, Westminster 20.
13—Allegheny - Bucknell,
cancelled.
15—Allegheny 24, Grove i.•
City 23.
22—Alltgheny 26, Thiel 25.
23—Allegheny 19, Westminster 24.
28—Allegheny 25, Juniata
18.
26—Allegheny 27, Grove
City 28.

Next to Lyceum Theatre.

ft

THE BOOT SHOP
WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES

276 Chestnut StrEet

BROWNELL SHOE CO.

Meadville, Pa.

will meet.
The Tech contest, played last night
in the new Tech gym, meant much to
each team. Tech, with a strong team,
but one which has struck a lot of hard
luck throughout the season, was fight
ing hard to win over Allegheny, and
the Blue and Gold cohorts realized
that a victory would help greatly to
make the season a success. The dope
predicted a fairly close contest, though
Allegheny was favored to win, due to
her recent showing against Grove City,
which latter team defeated Tech in
fairly easy fashion at Grove City Iasi_
Friday night.

After the Teen game, the team
jumps
to Beaver Falls for a return
Iluminiatmatrun uil it iimMU III1 11111 1111111111t111111 1111iIiiim ilmituntrtn . 11 11 111 10 1111111111t 11.1111 111111111L4M11 111 11 1 . m itit ii irmui rin itin tn imnini MMI MI011tffir
contest with Geneva. The Geneva
game here was a thriller and not decided until late in the game. The
two-point victory gained here looks
rather small to predict a victory on
the Covenanters' floor, but the entire
squad has shown a decided improvement since their last encounter with
Geneva and should come out on top
Games Remaining
If they display the same fighting spirit
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna.
Aar. 3—Carnegie Tech, away.
which they have shown in the past.
John C. Hill, President.
Hyatt M. Crlbbs, Vice Pres.
" 4—Geneva, away.
The long trek to State College will
" 6—Penn State, away.
Elgin A. Hill, 8ee. and Treas.
be made on Wednesday and the men
" 11—Thiel, at home.
should be able to get sufficient rest to
J. D. Van 8coten, Vice Pres. and Director of Agencies.
go at their best pace on Thursday
W:+,::(+,',:=+ ,::47;:c+ ,::,+.f.::+ ,A.9,',<+:±W,Wr.c+ night. That State has a champion
+ 'team is evidenced by their 29-13 vic*
Are your Parents protected cc verinp the expense your
.tort' over Pitt last week. The Nittany
education has been to them?
Lions have a long string of notable
'`;$ victories to their credit and hope to
4,
Have your Parents given you the impetus or , the Road
add Allegheny to that list. but the
to Success that a Saving's Habit, fostered by a Life InsurBlue and Gold will fight to prevent it.
ance Policy, would give you?
41 Though a victory can scarcely be ex▪ pected, Allegheny fans will anxiously
The Standard Life Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh is a PennTHEATRE
sylvania Company, and conducts a school of instruction to
+ await the result.
-"(
+
teach young r•en with vision the value of Life Insurance
4,
Q
Huntingdon, Pa., is the scene of the
to all cor:er • d,-the Insured, the Beneficiary, and the
•
*
next engagement. Friday night the
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Solicitor.
• return game with Juniata will be
*
▪ played there. The Easterners brought
You will be convinced that the Writer of Life Insurance
:*
la better rewarded for hard work than an equal effort exa powerful team here and lost only
perded In any other line If you will address
through a magnificent rally on the
• part of the home team in the last half.
4. They will be out to win on their own
C.
floor and to prevent them from doing
so will be mighty hard.
•
308 Commerce Building
* The entire team will return SaturCOMING
ERIE, PENNA.
klay night, to rest for its final contest,
JACKIE COOGAN 17 that with Thiel on March 11. Unless
Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania.
17.
another game is arranged to take the
—in—
4. place of the Bucknell contest, that
`, will close the season except for the
Interscholastic Tournament, which will
It4.4;:+,‘,;c+:1:14.,;;:i.,x44.,;;(4.;‹4q;c4.,;;<+7,;( 4.414#. probably be held within a few weeks.

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts

Mendel's
nimu unzunanutilingnunglimiliiiiiimiffirtimmulliutunittinffininiannimillionitiuniiiiitirniumitffintilimitutniiminwmnrtanmm

THE SAEGERTOWN INN
Your Headquarters

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan
Special by the Week

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr.
Niummulaimutualuirtnimuirin utiiimuillUU 11111111111111.111101 twill il iniiiiiniumnitit th im m untiell I MMUMinu i

I

S. McGAVERN

+):

"Half Dollar Bill"
=Ian

t

"CIRCUS DAYS" 4
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THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP
DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR
Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes

A. C. YEAGER

:

227 Chestnut Street

WETHERBY STUDIO
257 CHESTNUT STREET

Lafayette Barber She
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST

?'

ANNA Q. NELLISONN

uttuntrutnommne

When in Meadville Make

I

Standard Life Insurance
Company of America

: Meadville, Pa.

P. B. GRAHAM

m...........mmmaimmmmmmimmmmm . tainty what measure of success they

Always First with Firat-Class Things

241 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.

BROW\ELL'S MEN'S SHOES

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty
HUBBARD Sr PFEIFER

HOME-MADE BIT TER SWEETS
Par Excellence

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St.
DON'T SWEAR
IT

SOUNDS LIKE / I 1 1
TIRE TROUBLE I

Gawne Bros. Tire Shop
Call 37W

942 Market St.

REAMER'S
Will Help You Select Your
Christmas Gifts
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Ask Dick Davis

